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Beg. No. (By - ll - 8268) Tel. : 2659 9775

Flal No.'102. 1sl Floor, Acme Homony-|, Poonam Nagar, Off JV Link Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai- 400 093.

DATE : o41o5\2-ol 6

To,
The ED - MH Asset,
ONGC, WOU,
NBP, Gr. Height, BKC,
Bandra (E),
Mumbai: 400 05 1.

o/c

SubJect : Non-functioning of Deep Freezer / Walk in Freezer in
SHQ complex Galley since last two years'

Respected sir,

We are in a receipt of complaint from crewmembers of SHP

regarding Non-functioning of Deep Freezer / Walk in Freezer in
Sti'g coirplex Galley sinie last two years' This has resulted in
deciying early of all materials stocked in them, which may result in
food-poisoning. At present there is only one additional galley in
SHW, which cinnot accommodate all food items of both the galleys.

As you know early decaying of perishable items or non-veg items
results in shortage of food for the persons on board, is naturally
causing immense inconvenience '

It is very surprising and painful to note that since last few days

vegetable baskets are placed in the dining hall, which decays soon

".r? 
*i11 not only spt"ad foul smell, is unhygienic for the health of

crew members on board, we are only nose-diving into a unsafe
working condition. It is reported that every day more than 2OO

person" are on board including regular employees and contractor
workers.

Sir in two years if a freezer can not be repaired, is either mockery of
maintenance department or the equipment is beyond repair, which
is more likely looking into the tenure, it has already given service, if
a view is already taken to replace the same, then we would like to
draw your attention that conierned authorities sitting in the offrce

should be held accountable.
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To get good hygienic food for the crewmembers should be our
utmost priority, but for this, all Gadgets in the kitchen on platform
should be in good operational conditions and this is a basic
requirement of catering contractor also.

We earnestly request your esteemed authority to look into the
matter to resolve the issue. Such negligence or delay could have
been avoided by taking prompt action and cannot be compromised.

Writing such a letter to your esteemed authority who is always
worried and busy to arrest declining production of Oil & Gas is
painful to us but we have no alternative left at our disposal by the
cortcern authorities that may please be noted. Your intervention
would be highly appreciated.

you'
faithtully,

o/c

(Pradeep
General I

Copy to:
(t> t.GGM -HRO, ONGC, WOU, Gr. Heights, Bandra (E), Mum: 51.

.*A,. Surface Manager, MH-Asset, ONGC, Gr. Hts, Bandra, Mum: 51'
%oli L-u"rrager-SHlP, MH-Asset, ONGC, Gr. Hts, Bandra, Mum: 51.

^^ \-t-A-+. GM (M), SHP, MH-Asset, ONGC, Gr' Hts, Bandra, Mum:51'
V,,fL..t* 5. DGM -I/c, HR/ER, MH-Asset, ONGC, Gr. Hts, Bandra, Mum: 51.

/vgt\utt' /,6. DGM(HR), I/c, IR, ONGC, Gr. Heights, Bandra (E), Mum: 51.
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General Secretary



To,

Tle OlM,

SHP Complex

MFI Asset

Copy to:

. . 1. Karmachari Sangathana, ONGC

2, LM, SHP, MH Asset

Sub: Non lunctionality of Deep Freerer/Walk in Freezer in SHe Cornplex,s galley since lasl
two years.

5ir,

with due respect we wourd rike to bring to youf notice that both the deep freezerlwark
in freezer {i-e. for Veg & Non veg) in SHe galley is not operational since last two years, thecompressor is damaged in both the cases, this has resurted in various probrem rike earry
decaying of veg & non veg items which are bought once in a week through food box, as there is
only one additionar ga[ey in sHW, it cannot accommodate a,, the food items for both the garey
in its freezer this has further resulted in shortage of food items for the resident of SHe complex
who are using sHQ dining ha . since rast few days vegetabre baskets are praced in the dining
hall {already started sme ing} as if kepr in ihe freezer the vegetabres can decay in 2,3 days. rt is
aiso mentioned daiiy 192 persons (44 -ONGC +10g -Coniractor * 40 {atering) are eating in
sHQ dining hal dairy. Hence we requesr to kindry rook into this mattef urgentry and take
necessary sleps to solve this issue.

Date;12-04.2016

Yours Faithfully
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